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storage errors show

Display storage configuration errors.

Availability: This command is available to cluster administrators at the admin privilege level.

Description

The storage errors show command displays configuration errors with back end storage arrays.

Parameters

{ [-fields <fieldname>, … ]
  If you specify the -fields <fieldname>, … parameter, the command output also includes the specified
  field or fields. You can use '-fields ?' to display the fields to specify.

| [-instance ]
  If you specify the -instance parameter, the command displays detailed information about all fields.

[-uid <text>] - UID
  Selects the disks that match this parameter value.

[-array-name <array name>] - Array Name
  Selects the disks that have the specified name for the storage array that is connected to the cluster.

[-node {<nodename>|local}] - Controller Name
  Selects the disks that match this parameter value.

[-disk <disk path name>] - Disk
  Selects the disks that match this parameter value.

[-serial-number <text>] - Serial Number
  Selects the disks that match this parameter value.

[-error-id <integer>, … ] - Error ID
  Selects the disks with error-id values that match this parameter value.

[-error-type
  {onopath|onedomain|control|foreign|toobig|toosmall|invalidblocksize|targetasymmap
  |deviceassymmap|failovermisconfig|unknown|netapp|fwdownrev|qualfail|diskfail|notallflashdisk} ] - Error Type
  Selects the disks with error types values that match this parameter value.

Examples

The following example displays configuration errors seen in the system:
cluster1::> storage errors show
-------------------
vnci9124s54:1-24.126L23 (600a0b800019e999000036b24bac3983): This array LUN reports an invalid block size and is not usable. Only a block size of 512 is supported.
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